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CANADA. FREE THREE In Sydney Murder
| HOURS, THEN RE-ARRESTED
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Thrust Accross the Border By Immigration Agents Early in 
Morning-Government Has Outraged King's Bench, De- 
Clares T. R. L Mclnnis—Hon. Mr. Doherty Says He As
sumes All Responsibility. Î

CaseME SHE c Startling Discovery Made 
T by Two Officials

/
T V

Sir Oliver Lodge Sees 
Great Results of “Rapid 

Progress” p

Calvin Steeves Lodged in 
Jail Wednesday

MÊÊ* With Being an Ac- 1 
cessory After the Fact, in , 
Connection With Murder of 
Mr. Atkinson — Feels His 
Position Keenly But Says 
Little.

Dr. Cox Belie ves Merritt Street 
a Good Locality for 

Hospital

Women Missionaries Deplore 
Lack of Zeal3Ü

4-

Have interviewed Stores' keepers in Paris and Got

There is No Danger to Nearby 
Districts — Consumptive Hospital
Should Be Easily Reached, He Ex- — ^
olaifIS. " ' v ■ ’" " Boston, Sept. 10—It js understood that

' the real évidence of smuggling at the 
port of Botson will be brought here 
about Sept. IS from Paris, France, by 
Assistant United States District-Attor
ney Garland and Special United States 
Treasury Agent Carl Chandler, in charge 
of the Boston office. The federal grand 
jury, wtiiçh convened today for the 
September term, will be in session next 
week when' the officials return to Boston 
after a six weeks’ investigation of the 
illegal methods adopted by various Am
erican dressmakers, and additional in
dictments will probably be returned for 
alleged smuggling.

From ’ reports which have found their 
way across the Atlantic since Garland 
and Chandler arrived at Paris some 
startling discoveries have been made by 
them relative to the system which has 
beeh in operation with persons in the 
United States heretofore not suspected 
of cheating the government through 
wholesale smuggling. The two officials 
sent to Europe to conduct the inquiry 
among Parisian dressmakers were great
ly surprised with what they found 
beàring upon the iUegal importation of 
goods of immense value.

The alleged smuggling of about $200,- 
000 worth of women’s finery by Mrs. 
Mary H. Dolan, of Boston, is considered 
only a small part of the aggregate which 
has passed through the port of Boston 
and has been taken to other large cities 
of the United States to seH.
Paris Men Talked. "ffiSKV4 *-•

Colebrook, Mew Hampshire, Sept. 10 
—Harry. K. Thaw, fugitive from Mat- 
teawsn slept on American soil tonight, 
barricaded in a hotel room here, after 
one of the most exciting days in his 
career.

Thrust unexpectedly over the Canadi
an border early today, despite the writ 

.nding bis pro
ng’s bench in 
he was for three

Montreal would not believe the govern
ment would so outrage the court of 
king’s bench. But I was distrustful, and 
took the first train to Coaticook where I 
found that Thaw had been secretly tak
en out by automobile and shouted across 
the border. I followed his train at once 
by motor to Colebrook.”

The matter of Thaw’s extradition, 
from New Hampshire was uncertain to
night , His lawyers contended that

pÆmzste m
York. .Tames B. Tuttle, attorney-gen
eral of New Hampshire, is on the scene 
and he will doubtless make a report on 
the case to the governor of his. "state.

Crowds poured into Colebrook tonight 
as If there were a ctrcut in town." Hotel 
corridors were jammed. Thaw sent out 
more than fifty telegrams. Among 
others he requested to come here was 
ex-Govemor Stone, of Pennsylvania.

William Travers Jerome, accompanied 
by Franklin Kennedy, deputy attorney- 
general of New York state, arrived here 
on a two-car special train at 1Ï.08 to
night. >=; M

KOREAN HELPER SPEAKS
HIS REASONSHas Reason to Hope to At

tain Some Understanding 
of Nature's Larger Exist
ence, and of Conditions 
Regulating Intercourse 
Across Etherial Chasm, He 
Declares

Conditions Might Be Better in Mari
time Provinces — Amalgamation 
Will Be Made—Treasurer’s Report 
Shows Good Balance — Korean 
Work Progressing.

by Dressmakers. of habeas dorpus
duction before the

hours a f
SMSnMpRI ,_u..I.......... .... ....... imli!L—
futile miles, through the hills of Ver
mont and New Hampshire. Near noon 
he ran into the arms of a New Hamp
shire sheriff, and was brought to Cole
brook where he retained counsel to re
sist extradition. ; / ‘ V.. , v -

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 9—Crowd, coc- 
lu tinued to flock to the court house here

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept 9—The today, to attend the hearing of Fran" 
address of Mrs. Deborah Livingstone, Haynes, charged with the murder of B 
international speaker of the W. C. T.1 8- Atkinson.
U, at the N. B. and P. E. I. convention th^ contk^e? rtrainS'if' X 
just closed at Summerside, has aroused , . , ’ t.hr,
SUobj^tions9t"to womm°kvotingt nmuy,

ears=V8.5«is: ss.TU’Sssit dziof the «.untry as men and were just as prove „ ^lbi thro h this witness°rT 
clever if not more so. A woman only ^ glept with witness, Mr. Wh 
akes a few mmutes to vote while a man that (Friday), Saturday and Sund v 

takes about an hour and a half. nights having complained of lock ,
A woman’s brain power is equal to nioney 01

a man’s anywhere. Equal suffrage will In the afternoon, Mrs Atkinson. »,f, 
come just, as surely as co-education of deceased, told of meeting the accused 
came after struggle and suffering. In m San Francisco in February where she 
a certain state where women are aliowed transacted some mining business with 
to vote there are now 460 more "dry him. Later they met in Winnipeg. Wit- 
towns than two years ago. Both In- ness knew accused was coming to Svd 
dian and Mormon women are working Dey, as he and she were going to pro- 
for temperance and the franchise. mote an oil business here. She stated 

The arguments against suffrage are that she never saw accused near their 
not reasonable, but are bom of preju- camp where the alleged murder 
dice and the great opponents are the red. Had no communication with him 
vice trust, white slave traffic, and liquor out there, 
traffic, .and some manufacturers. In all ~ "
the United States elections liquor deal- daughter on Stand. \ - 
ers spent large sums of money to pre- Pearl Atkinson, daughter of the de
vent women from getting the ballot. ceased, also told of meeting Haynes nut 

-Mrs. Livingstone wondered how wo- west early this year, during her trip 
men in this country could sit still, while with her mother. She could not tell 
the laws did not allow them the guard- what time her father left the camp, for 
ianship of their own children. Woman Sydney the night of the murder, 
suffrage was coming and she warned the Chief of Police McBachem, told oi 
women to get ready by studying the Mr. Atkinson complaining to him about 
laws of the country with respect to wo- the last of June, of some one picking tin
men and children. In cases where both lock of his bedroom door. As far as he 
men and women have the vote, a great- could remember, witness thought the 
er per cent, of women use it than men man’s name was Goodwin of whom de- 
do. Women should be on every school ceased complained. Mr. Atkinson had 
board because ninety :Ij>er cent, of the said it was a man from the west 
teachers are women, jjjpdergarten The crown was granted an adjourn 
work, manual training pnd teaching of ment until Saturday morning in order 
the temperance science ' in the schools, that reports from Halifax and New 
were established since women were put Brunswick re the exhuming of the bodv 
on the school boards. Ëram snd the examination of the blood found

Mrs. Livingstone addressed a meeting near the scene of the murder might br 
-hire tonight under the auspices Hf the put in eviefcnee.
local W. C. T. U, on Modern Reforms, Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10—Another ar

rest followed that of Frank Haynes, ir 
the Atkinson murder case, when at J 
o’clock this afternoon Provincial Con
stable Edwards took into custody Calvin 
Steeves, one of the chief witnesses it 
the ease, on a warrant charging him 
with being an accessory after the fact.

From his own evidence, Steeves is the 
man who drove" Haynes out to the scene 
of the alleged murder twice after the 
occurrence. He also, drove out with 
him before the tragic death of Atkin
son and delivered a letter to William 
Maddin, a brother-in-law of deceased, 
receiving in return £ sum of money loi 
Haynes.

Steeves is now in the county jail 
awaiting hearing. He is a young fellow 
and came here Some time ago from 
Moncton. He was employed as a coal 
driller by one of the local companies 
conducting operations on the outskirts 
of the city. He said little on his arrest 
but from his bearing feels his position 
keenly.

an

Tuesday, Sept. 9.
That the Merritt street site, decided

•“•tsï'Æ- Tfr1^ “«KiV:ssassüion the subject of “continuity” tomght tuberculosis hosptal, was all that could 
before the British association (or the ad- "be desired, and would tend in no way 
vancemeut of scient, Sir Oliver Lofige, to contaminate that section of the city,
Prt,dent„0,tiohe Trf1tn’d°?hhedp,T ^ su^rintenZenfoi'tbf Boston Oty 

on the question of life after death. Pub- Tuberculosis Hospital at Matapan, and
lished forecasts of the address intimated the man who has charge of the fight 
startling statements. against the disease in Boston, in an ad-

Sjr Oliver summarized his address and dress, delivered last evening before’ the 
in his own words his argument was: members of the commission in the

A marked feature of the present county court chambers in the court! 
scientific area is the discovery and in- house. Mayor Prink, who presided in 
teraSt of various kinds of anatomism, the absence of the chairman, Commis
se that the continuity seems in danger , sioner Schofield, also made tho sugges- 
ef being lost sight of. ' " tioh that, if public sentiment still con-

Another tendency is toward comp re- tinued strong against the present pro- 
bensive negative generalisations from a posed site, the hospital might perhaps 
limited point of view. be located on the Jardine property on

Another is to take refuge in rather the Marsh road, 
vague forms of statement. The meeting opened at 8.80 o’clock

Another is to deny the existence of with a very slim attendance, due no 
anything which makes appeal to organs doubt to the inclemency of the weather, 
of sense, and no ready response to labor- Besides Dr. Cox and His Worship the 
atory experiment. , Mayor, among those present were Com-

Against these tendencies the author misioner Wigmore, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
contends. He urges a belief in ultimate medical health officer; Dr. Thomas 
continuity as essential to science; he re- Walker, J. King Kelley, ctinnty sec re
gards scientific concentration as an in- tary; Dr. S. H. McDonald, F. Neil 
adequate basis for philosophic généralisa- Brodie, who is preparing the plans for 
tion; be believes that obscure phenomena the building, and Commissioner Scho- 
may be expressed, if properly faced Fund field, who came in while the meeting was 
he points out that the non-appearance 
of anything perfectly uniform and om
nipresent is only What should be expect
ed and is no argument against its real 
substantial existence.

com
post twu

Jerome Alter Him. ,5jg }■ ""

William Travers Jerome, rushing hith
er in a special train, will assume charge 
of the case for New York state tomor
row, seeking to have Thaw, as a ward 
of the state, returned to Matteawan.
Meantime, Thaw is being detained

srîissjtisscî.visi
of officers from New York, he asked for Ottawa, Sept. 10—The minister of jus- 
a special guard, and Chief of Police rice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, who is acting 
Kelly swore in twelve, special deputies, minister of the interior, issued the order 
all armed. They were patrolling the directing the deportation of Harry K. 
streets about Thaw’s hold tonight. Thaw, explained the reasons for his act-

At 980 o’clock tomorrow morning ion in * statement to the Canadian 
Judge R. N. Chamberlain, of the Su- Çre8s today- Mr- Doherty pointed out 
perior qourt, win hear the applications thet f5 ac*;in8 minister of the interior it 
of ThaWs lawyers for a writ of habeas h,s duty to enforce the provisions 
corpus. Application for the writ was “e. Immigration act. He had done 
first made this afternoon, but the judge, Sd moling more. Thaw,
being occupied with another case, said he said, had entered Canada illegaliy and 
he could not then consider it. a mQuiry had ordered his de-
_ , ^ _ portation. From that order an appeal
Contempt of Court, Says Mclnnis. had been taken to himself. It had been

The fugitive has telegraphed lawyers “d rcj”t^d’ “d udderJhf
far and near and purposes to fight the wwni fu^ti7e, had , been.,ÿpo^ed 
return to Matteawanto the bitter end. 88 .t.® ho",th'® action
He is afraid of Jerome, however, and order for Thaw^Z^nrtTnn 
when he heard that-his former prosecu- reaTonMnld^ 
tor was coming asked for the special «Thëw Doberty said= .
guards. L, J. Vorhans, of New York “ orf7r °re^n!n5
SttleW^ainstW“ te^ltion1 from the exere^ o“ w!
nteht THF tli r’f n» L functions' The order was to officers of 
n/L. T'^CÎP ms, of Ottawa, one the immigration department, then in 
of the framers of the Canadian Immi- custody of Thaw. By my orders he has 
gration law, under which Thaw was been taken in charge of other officers 
uncercmomouEly d^orted, also is here, .and taken across the border. I saw

had af C<,,rt,co?k. t? absolutely no reason for refraining to do
consult with Thkar as associate counsel, my duty and carry but the law merely
H fife3?! wa8 g°ne- because counsel for Mr. $haw question
ne denonnce^thiDtportation as con- ed the constitutionality of the act. Of 
tempt of court, aMFsaW, that proceed- its constitutionality I have no doubt, 
ings had been instituted to punish those We will be able to justify before thé 

removal. courts the action which:we have taken.” 
Greenshields Surprised.

“I am simply paralyzed," said J. N. 
Greenshields, K.‘ C., the leader of Thaw’s 
band of lawyers. “X cannot understand 
it. With a writ. of prohibition and 
habeas corpus out, it seems to me to be 
utterly impossible to believe. It is à dis
grace to the country and to oür admin
istration of law. All we can do, if Thaw 
has been forced across the line, is to 
bring Robertson, the assistant superin
tendent of fthe immigration department, 
before the court of king’s bench, but 
What good will that do üs?”
Governor Takes Hand. ■> .-'-■‘J

:

in ptogress.
The mayor,in introducing the speaker, 

explained the reason why the meeting 
was called and told of the objection 
made to the proposed site for the hos
pital.
Sees No Danger.

A great many Of the Paris storekeep
ers who have sqld .dresses and other 
articles of women’s wear in large quan
tities to American business concerns told 
,ail they "-knew of the questionable ship
ments. Their ' depositions have been 
taken and are in possession of Garland 

Dr. Cox opened his discourse with a and Chandler. There was a willingness 
short talk on the disease and said in on their part to assist the United States 
part: “Tuberculosis is accepted by near- authorities as much as possible, for they 
ly all medical authorities today to be a desired to avoid being requested to 
contagious disease, and" the chief item make the journey to America as wit- 
in the fight against it is a knowledge of nesse* It is understood that some Far
its cause, method of spread and means ^,ans hate «minted to visit Boston at 
to prevent it spread tile expense of the1 United States govern-

“At one time Uttle was known a, to ment to {further the "prosecution of an 
how it was carried from ong person to alle.*ed s.ystem to smuggle on a large 
another, and it wis a general supposition sc„f" 1 ,,
that it was hereditary. But this idea The^mv^l of Garland and Chandler 
has given way to the belief that the ia
chief cause of the spread of the plague m great activity on the part of
is carelessness as regards the sputum. other federal official^ for no time will 

"Consumption germs, unlike many ** a“owf.d to P888 before the lines of 
others, resist both heat and cold and are up m Pans wlU be
often known to make their apnearance foItewedTo the end- 
in the human body after seveVtiyeare. A ffreat ^eal of correspondence by
It is this feature that makes the dtoLe ^nZifmer™ AmeZc™ bŒs eoî 
a difficult one to contend with. By the ^
time the germ is discovered it has be- w” of’r

teem^donetrerlChed * ^ °* ^d^dŒandlé?, ÏÏk ta^mZinstiSS _ I . .

8ta,rt, the. ^Sf88*’ but 2?c the hooks of entry in the customs de- Tbaw s removal from the immigration 
of the greatest factors in the fight is the partment at Boston, and should no re-, Quarters at Coaticook was sudden and 
care of advanced cases. Although we cord be found ^ duties paid the articles dramatic. Three mysterious men who 
cannot esshre there of a return to health wU1 ^ traced to the premises for which said they represented C. J. Doherty, the 
we can at least offer them the best care they were ordered. dominion minister of justice, and acting
possible and allow Jheir-friends to visit jt appears that the evidence needed minister of the interior, appeared early 

Fbr this reason they last winter in the investigation of what this morning. Thaw was asleep. They 
should be situated where _ their fnends was'thought to be the biggest smuggling commanded him to dress, and after a 
will be near -to them, and they should gchetqe on record, will be supplied by struggle in Which he tried to brain one 
n°t be isolated. ' - the rcturfiing Boston men. of them with a glass tumbler, took him

There are the two separate types^ of g Hooper Hooper was appointed fore- to the border, 
consumptives, the curable and incurable, mAn 0f the grand jury by Judge Mot-. Thaw screamed as they brought him 
they should both be treated separately. ton_ down the stairway:

“In choosing a site for a hospital for ---------------- ———------------— “Don’t let them kidnap me," he cried.
the treatment of consumption, several , |n “Save me for God’s sake.”
features ^ absolutely necessary; the I 11)1 MI IV* SUent, determined, the officers held him
ability of the community to pay. the I | Kfll I X firmly, and struggle as he might, he had
price, must be considered; the place L-IULI IflL. IU .%-■ to go. A few minutes after 8 o’clock he

century beaan That is whv I sneak ^ould bc located where the friends of was on his way to the border. Instead
S ramd progress ’’ ‘he ,patiea‘8 ca" vls,t tthc™ wlthout , p I Dili O 111 ot a protracted legal battle in the Can-

SiZoiivSTxpiaincd by fundamental If'Uat p^TnThetrraLn T te" [JM NU N ^ “F^8
sceptism that he did not mean the .“weU LLHUIIiU III

Piiunrn, .un mE—BiES LUMBtHLftNU, bftbK Fsms=-5,:
tore. In biology the dispute is on the T do with himself. In the absence of such
laws of inberiUnce. In economic and wotidTc so^ nolsc fZm ----------; " Ruidmg counsel as he has grown accus-
political science or sociology, what-is ‘^Iwtyn^rby.fwouldnotb^ex"” Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. l^-First ‘°“ed $**£»& iïïte'Ü

nT^nthcm^Z0»1! Zfl sive" The to« is another objection, but information of Cumberland by-election, ?"e erratic pJth^ofhis auto journey out
tke ,v88t *™up of mathematical and d h the a*,,,,. conditions all north of here, shows that in Cumberland f Vermont^ and into New "Hampshire

■a* «4 —«y-,. sr,ïï,,’S‘Si, itæ sï irî s r * “rb -p»“Philosophers have begun to question th ^ 3&tMLorr.” votes. Returns from other polls wUl ^ d th* j<M,mey were CUn0Usly

Sceof & buî jLrr^fiertr r z ^Uke,y not s ln ,or ™! days-by scientific men also, ancient postulates mWsoner ScbofieH the sjmaker said 
are being pulled up by the roote tbat *“ ,dld not tbink thab thc” 2»

“In most parts of physics, simplicity ^ ?ny daD/"v.,n, haI‘ns ‘be Patienta «° 
has sooner or later to give place to com- îja<?ti.?nd ln ®ars, nor
plexity; though certainly Iurge that the bad hi? experience shownthat the loca- 
simple laws were through true. The law of “ tabr"”l°ai? h08^81 ^8rby
Is not really disobeyed, but is modified bad any tendency to lower the price of 
through the àétlon of a known additional mat estate. •
Cause. Hence It Is in the direction of 
progress.' ■

Ufa After Death.
In conclusion Sir Oliver touched upon 

the question of life after death. He de
clared his convictions that “occurrences 
now regarded as occult can be examined 
and reduced to order by the methods of 
science carefully and persistently ap
plied,” and that “already the facts se1- 
examined have convinced me that mem
ory and affection are not limited to that 
association with matter by. which alone 
they can manifest themselves here and. 
now, and that personality persists be
yond bodily death.”

Sir Oliver further declared the “evi
dence to my mind goes to prove that 
dlscarnate intelligence, under certain 
conditions, may intract with, us on the 
material side,” and that “we. fmay hope 
to attain some understanding of the na
ture of a larger, perhaps etherial, exist
ence, and of the conditions regulating in
tercourse across the chasm." v-
Rapid Progress.

In. the course of his remarks, leading 
up J» these interesting declarations, Sir 
Oliver said:

“Eliminating from our view, as is al
ways necessary, a great mass of human 
activity and limiting: ourselves to a 
scrutiny on the side of pure science 
alone, let us ask What, in the main, is the 
characteristic of the promising, though 
perturbing 
Different

W*S> f*8

. e?*tK ;
Thaw himself issued this statement 

tonight:
“What occurred under the English 

flag this" morning! is something J cannot 
discuss, but we believe good Canadians 
will fid1 what is right. Now I have 
come to New Hampshire, but only on 
my difficult way home to Pennsylvania.

“There Is no honest legal charge 
against me, and .we tribute New Hamp
shire will not accept any subterfuge 
from a few officials of a larger state.

“We hope citizens of New Hampshire 
who won’t be' bluffed will Write the gov
ernor. r ' '!Fv.v . v ...

0

dealing with suppression of the white 
slave traffic, social purity, immigration, 
child labor, but mainly with the liquor 
traffic, which she contended was closely 
associated with aB conditions calling for 
reform.. She touched on the steady 
growth of prohibition in the United 
States, where 44,000,000 people now en
joy it in some form.

In closing, she spoke on woman suf
frage, showing that movement was 
steadily growing in the States. This, 
she declared, was the solution of all great 
social evils;'

About" 200 delegates are here tonight 
to attend the thirty rseventh annual 
meeting of the Women’s Home and For
eign Mission Society of the Presbyter
ian church of eastern Canada, which wUl 
open, tomorrow in Zion church. Among 
prominent persons arriving are Rev. Mr.
Young and Mrs. Young, Mrs. MacRae, 
missionaries from Korea; Miss Blacka- 
dar and Miss Archibald, of Trinidad;
Dr. Armand and. Mrs. Armand, New 
Hebrides; Rev. J. B. Croper, Mrs. Scrim- 
geour, British Guiana; Miss Morrison,
India. ":, ,,'i " '

Forty-five delegates were in attend
ance at the convention, as follows:

Mrs, Sprague, SackvUte; Mrs. Lindon,
St. Stephen ; Mrs. Asker, Campbellton;
Mrs- McWha, St. Stephen; Mrs’. Colter,
Fredericton* Mrs. Mary McAvity, St 
John North; Mrs. J. Seymour, St. John;
Mrs. Stevenson, Fredericton; Mrs. Perry,
Summerside; Mrs. Adams, Campbellton;
Mrs. Clark, Durham Centre; Mrs. Pat
terson, Mrs. Hanselpaoker, Mrs. Henni-
gar and Mrs. Myles, St. John; Mrs. ... . , , . ,
Robinson, Mrs. Hayman, Miss Murray, read> discussed and adopted Mis» 
Mrs. Laughlan and Miss McFariane, KUbum’s report of fairs was adoptrd 

-St. Stephen; Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. A very interesting discussion followed 
Aubrey Smith, SackvUle; Mrs. Dickson, Mrs- P*U^8 reP°rt ot “others meet 
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Brennan, Summer- ‘"S8" ,Th® convention then went into 
side; Mrs. Kilbum, Mrs. Bums, Mrs. committee. At 6 o’clock, tea, cake and 
Lawson and Mrs. McCaUum, Frederic- “* cream wer eseraed In the convention 
ton; Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. Mabel Bon- ™°.ms bï the ladles of the Summerside 
nell, Fairville; Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. Dmon.
McKenzie, CampbeUton; Mrs. Brittain, The Saturday evening meeting «» 
Bristol; Mrs. White, Narrows; Mrs. opened with the hymn AU ’Round the 
Campbell and Mrs. Brecker, Charlotte- World, followed by prayer by Rev J 
town; Mrs. Sadler, Perth; Mrs. Bradley, M- Rlce- Greetings of the Summerside 
Hartland; Mrs. MacOdrum, Moncton; Umon were given by Mrs. Strong loca- 
Mrs. Clark, Durham Centre; Mrs. Sin- president. Greetings of the local p«- 
nett, Sussex. tors were given by Rev. J. M. Rice.

Tim first session was held on Satan- Mrs. Lindon repUed to addresses 
dav morning, Sept. 6, at 9 o’clock. A welcome. Mrs. Livingston expressed her 
prayer1 and praise service was conducted appreciation of this beautiful island and 
by Mrs. Seymour. The convention was ot tbe courtesy of the people, 
called to order at 9.80. Analysis ot the Rev. R. O. Morse gave an address rm 
28rd Psalm was given by Mrs. Sey- phasizing the question: “Are we reach; 
mour, foUowed by a crusade hymn. The tog the people that we ought to reach" 
president, Mrs. Sprague, called the meet- Tbe president’s address followed and 
ing to order for business. the convention expressed thanks for this

The convention speaker, Mm. Deborah very encouraging report, by a standing 
Knox Livingston, was introduced. She rci*- IT „ ......
brought greetings from Mrs. LUMan A song. Hurra hfor Prohibition. «* 
Stevens, national president, and from heartily rendered. Miss Asker’s genera: 
Miss Anna Gordon. Mrs. Livingston reP°rt ot th* unions wa sadopted. l h« 
was made a member of the convention, treasurer’s report showed total rece:p »

RoU call was responded to by four *198.4»; total disbursements 
special officers, nine supedntendenta and 
forty-five delegates. The minutes of the 
executive meeting held on board the 
steamer Empress oft the previous even
ing were read. ..'"'FF' '

The committees were appointed as fol
lows:

Greetings and courtesy—Mrs. Law- 
son, Mrs. Perry, Mis. Adams.
* Credentials—Mrs. McWha, Miss Ask
er, Mrs. Clark.

Finance—Miss Asker, Mrs. McWha,
Mfs. McKenzie, Miss Campbell.

Resolutions—Mrs. Lawson.
Plan of work—Mrs". McAvity.
Press—Mrs. Brittain.
General officers present were: Mrs.

Sprague, president; Miss Nellie Asker,

/

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 10—A requisition 
upon the Governor of Vermont for the 
return of Harry K. Thaw to New York 
state was signed by Acting Governor 
Glynn recently and sent on for use in 
the event of Thaw being returned to the 
Vermont border by the immigration of
ficials of Canada.

Mr. Glynn was advised today of the 
latest move in the Thaw case, but de- 
clined to comment on it. Supt. John B. 
Riley, of the state prison department, 
expressed surprise when informed that 
Thaw, was within the boundaries of 
Vermont. • " " '*

“I hope he will be in Matteawan by 
night,” he remarked.

William T. Jerome and Deputy At
torney-General Franklin Kennedy were 
reported to have spent" the night in Mah- 
chester (Vt.) on their way to Albany.

period, in which we live, 
would give, different 

I venture to 
combined with

persons 
but theanswers,

give Is—rapid progress, 
fundamental scepticism.

“With the realization of predicted 
ether waves in. 1888 the discovery of X- 
rays in 1896, spontaneous radio activity 
in 1896, and the isolation of the electron 
in 1898, execution of further achievement 
became vivid, and novelties, experimen
tal, theoretical and speculative, have 
been showered upon us ever since this

answer

secretary correspondence ; Mrs. Oliver 
Lindon, secretary; Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Wha, treasurer.

Bills and standard certificates were 
presented. Reports of superintendents 
followed. Mrs. Annie Phillips being 
absent, the report of the lumbermen's 
mlsison was read by Mrs. Brittain and 
was discussed and approved.

At the affomoon Session devotional 
service was conducted by Mrs. Living
ston. The report of the mission or 
health and heredity by Mrs. McAvity

i

SUSSEX DOCTORS 
LIKELY TO XPPE1L

Druggist Convicted on Six 
Charges of Violating Scott 
Act and is Sentenced to Im
prisonment

Joined Reporters.

Within a few minutes aftei 
been hurried from Coaticook,
American border by the Canadian immi
gration authorities, the Associated Press 
representative, accompanied by a repre
sentative of a Montreal newspaper, fol
lowed in another automobile. The im
migration officers’ car was soon overtaken 
and when Thaw was set free the two 
newspaper men were his only compan
ions. Thaw asked{permission to ride in 
the Associated Press car. The request 
was granted and Thaw was permitted to 
dictate the route travelled. The Mont
real newspaperman left the party at 
West Stewartstown (N. H.)

Thaw’s indignatjon at, the action of 
the Canadians in .deporting him while 
the Habeas corpus proceedings were 
pending was frequently manifested 
throughout the trip.

“IPs to hell with 
corpus,” he remarked, -g ?lÿyFÇ

“Five Judges were to hear my cose. 
This is strong arm work.”
Mr. Mclnnis Talks.

Mr., Mclnnis, himself a Canadian, is
sued the following statement tonight:

“I first received an intimation from Ot
tawa

Sussex, Sept. 10—Magistrate H. W. 
Folkins in the police court this after
noon, handed out judgment against the 
Sussex doctors whe were charged several 
days ago with violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. All were convicted, 
and a fine of $20 and costs imposed 
against each. It is said that the cases 
will be appealed.

Yesterday afternoon in the police court 
G. M. Fklvweather, druggist of this 
town, was charged and convicted of six 
cases for violation of the Canada Tem
perance Act. The first case was treated 
as a second offence and the penalty 
handed nut by Magistrate Folkins was 
imprisonment for two months: The' 
other five cases were treated as first 
offences and . imprisonment for one 
month for each case. It is not definitely 
known what steps the defendant in
tends taking regarding the same. FSB

Dr. Daly, the well-known veteran fish
erman, was successful in landing s flfteerf 
pound salmon this morning in the river 
just opposite the town.

r Thaw had 
toward theplace close by where cod fish were 

cured. “Great care is always taken in an 
institution of this kind to look after the 
sputum, from which comes the bulk Of 
the germs, and war is also waged inces
santly on the flies, so I am confident 
there would be no danger from that 
source."

Mayor Frink suggested that if the lo
cation chosen could not be used, that it 
might be possible to secure the Jardine 
property on the Marsh road. “The sur
roundings are excellent,” he said, “and 
when the proposed extension of the 
street railway is completed, it will make 
access to the place very easy.”

Commissioner Schofield remarked that 
as the pians were now in the hands of 
the architect and everything so far had 
passed along so smoothly, a start on the 
building should be made in the spring, 
and if the people who have been object
ing to the proposed site, still continued 
their opposition, that they should be ex
pected to furnish another site.

Dr. Melvin, when asked by the chair
man to say a few words. Said: “I think 
that Dr. Cox has gone over the matter 
very thoroughly, and I heartily agree 
with him that there Is no danger of in
fection, should the institution be located 
on the proposed site."

Great Care Taken.

J. King Kelley asked if there was .any
thing in the objection that the wind 
currents were liable to carry the germs 
and infect those living in the vicinity. 
Dr. Cox replied that this had not proved 
to be so in Boston, as it was ascertained 
that the greater number of cases existed 
far away, rather than in the immediate 
neighborhood of the hospital. He also

■8$. Continuity,
“If we have to summarize the main 

trend of physical controversy at pres
ent, I feel inclined to urge that it largely 
turns on the question as to which way 
ultimate victory lies in the fight between 
continuity and discontinuity.”

Sir tinker then discussed tile atomic 
theory at length which he said “might “id in answer to a question from Mr. 
be expressed as an invasion of matter Kelley m regard to the germs being car- 
into unsuspected regions,” and"also the ded both by the wind and flies to a 
controversy topic of the pririci^le of’ '" 
relativity.'

“If that principle establishes itself,” 
he_ said, “it would seem as even If time 
would become discontinuous, and be 
supplied in atoms as money is doted out di 
in pence or centimes instead 
tinuously—in which case our c 
existence will turn out to be no more 
really continuous than the events on a 
Cinematograph screen—while that great 
agent of continuity, the Ether of Space,

Miss Edith McFarland read the «■;. 
port of the St. Stephen "Y” Mrs. StifV 
enson reported for the L. T L. ot .<■*

l)iStephen. Thé benediction was give 
Rev. R. O. Morse.

Charlottetown, P. B. I, Sept. 10- 1 
87th annual meeting of the Women < 
Foreign and Home Missionary 
of the Presbyterian church of Faster" 
Canada opened here this forenoon, the 
president, Mrs. A. W. Thompson, ' 
Pictou, in the chair. After the sppo n 
ment of the nominating committees 
other routine business, Miss Jean F 
eoner, of Pictou, sister of Rev. Dr < - 
coner, of Toronto University, s o no 
ted the report on Presbyterials ' ” "
(Continued on page 7, fifth column )

the writ of habeas -soejeiv

will be relegated to the museum of his
torical curiosities.”

Sir Oliver then discussed at length the 
fftculties that lie in experiments on 

the ether and the results to date.
“The ether of space,” he said, 1» at 

least the great engine Of continuity. It 
tngy- be much more, for without it" 
there could hardly be a material universe 
at all.

ml-S2K¥E,Bcho! Mr" and Mrs. George 
J*. Merrick announce the engagement of

... their daughter, Grace BRxabSth,: to Geo,
yesterday that Thaw would be sec- A. Davidson, late of Halifax, now of St. 
deported Thursday against the John (N. B.) The marriage will take 

; of th«.courts. My colleagues to] place the latter part of September.
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MAfl>e AND
w

Fair Vale, Rothesay.

ifjt/ANTED—A girl 
1 * * work; good w«|
required. Apply M 
Germain street.

«TJANTED—Girl f< 
lVV work; reference 
Mrs- A. C. L. Ta$ 
avenue, St. John, N.

rJTANTED—For ■ 
*'r * housemaids for 
School, Rothesay, Kiri 
to the housekeeper.

NURSES

WANTED—Young 
lv> to take the ti 

at the Hart 
_____ fc Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St., Hart

9hursee
Retree

AGENTS

RELIABLE r«pn»enj

fruit tree# throughout^ 
preaent. We wish to d 
good men to represeri 
general agente. The ad
in the fruit-growing I 
Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise.! 
manent position and 1 
right men. Stone & XV] 
Ont. ‘

fpHERE is a boom ù 
in New Brunswit 

liable v Agents now ii 
seated district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nursi 
Ont ■>

W.

T.ÀDÏES WANTED 
light sewing at 

spare time; good pal 
distance; charges paiq 
full particulars. Natj 
ing Co., Montreal. "

TO

IDO LET—For the s 
1 comfortably fümi 
tral part of the city. 
Telegraph Office.

TEACHERS

!W'ANTED—Second^ 
school district NJ 

ing salary, to Daniel S 
Waterfoni, Kings coun

(VYTANTED—A secod 
1 balance of term, | 
Apply, stating salary,] 
lespie, secretary, Bircl 

, county, N. B.

TRAP
I pay Fifty Dol 

Mink, Hundred fi 
- NELSON 1

‘ Northern Station, Pr
62-9-

The First We 
jin September

j

Is the beginnii
•eason. It is
Wait till then, 
before the rut

i awusi

$3.60 RECIPE
FO]

Send Name and i 
Ton Can Have 
Strong and Vig

Wc have in our poe 
tioh for nervous debt 
weakened manhood, f 
lame back, brought o 
natural drains, or th 
that has cured 
vous men right in t 
without any addition 
—that we think 
to "regain his manly ; 
quickly and quietly, s 
So We have determir 

‘he prescription fi 
• 3, ordinary sealei 

<"• who will write ; 
his prescription a 

Who has made 
and we are convi 

"S combination f< 
«eut manhood and vi 
together. '

We think we owe j 
to send them 
that any man anyw 
and discouraged witl 
may stop drugging 1 
to! patent medicines 
believe is the qnickes 
Upbuilding, SPOT-Ti 
ever devised, and so 
home quietly 
US a line Uke this: 
Co., 8519 Luck Buil 
and we will send ; 
splendid recipe in a 
velmw free of char 
•meters would chars 
merely writing out 
tmar~but we send it

so mi

eve

a cop

and

women*:
Martel's Fen 

•wen the Standa 
and for 40 yei 
and recommend 
tom Accept ne 
druggists. -

A Knowin
I say, friend, voi 

contrary, isn’t he?” 
“No.”
..V'hat makes him" 

— Gh, he’s afraid 
--®Oa ]’ and he shan’

,
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